OpenMI Association Dissemination Committee

This page is the working area for the OpenMI Association's Dissemination Committee.

Its major tasks are:

- The maintenance of OpenMI Association's website (wiki development place: OpenMI Association Website Mirror)
- To stimulate the promotion of the OpenMI

Dissemination Committee Meetings and Minutes

- Meeting-003: Wallingford, November 2007
- Meeting-004: Aartselaar, January 2008
- Meeting-005: Athens, June 2008
- Meeting-006: Antwerp, November 2008
- Meeting-007: Delft, March 2009
- Meeting-008: Athens, May 2009
- Meeting-009: Copenhagen, July 2009
- Meeting-010 Aquafin - Aartselaar 3 November 2010
- Meeting-011 Deltares - 19 April 2011
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